
TASK IS NATIONAL,

SAYS ROOSEVELT

Federal Control Doctrine Enun-

ciated at Osawatomie Elab-

orated in St. Paul.

"RULES MUST BE CHANGED"

Crratrel Crowd of Present Tour
Greets Colonel at lair Grounds

Between Twin Cities and
Cheers Vigorously.

ST. FAl'U Sept. . The doctrine of
"New Nationalism." which
F.oosevelt enunciated In his speech t
Osawatomle. Kan. last wrek. was set
forth sllll more clearly by him In his

ncech today tefore the National Con-.rvatl- rn

fons-rcss- . He declared em-

phatically for Government control of the
country' natural resources.

"If It had not been for corporal Inte-
rest, especially those which mar "
riesi-rlhes- asj rreltory. e would never
hare heard of thla question of Mates'
rishta." be declared. And. later, he aald:

ft ta not really a question of state
acalnst Nation. It la really a question
of special corporate Interests acalust the
people."- - He raid the corporation were
anxious to ha the states take up the
ancle that they might escape all effec-

tive control.
Idea Is Reiterated.

Throughout hl speech Colonel Roose-

velt emphastxed the need of Rivlnc over
to the National Government the task of
niro'itic on. in the main, the work for
conservation.

The outbursts of applause that greeted
Colonel Roosevelt as he delivered Ms

pee :i tn the auditorium were as long
and loud a tnr he lias heard during hia
Western trip- - Kvery where he wer.t about
tie Twin Cities, masaea of people lined
the strreta to see and cheer him. School
ehltdren. with hundreda of flags, saluted

tm. banns were played and banners
wera everywhere. Kven the dome of the
fiiate Capitol was wreathed In flag, and
when Colonel Roosevelt arrived at the
capltol the Presidential salute of 21 guna
was given.

Colonel l;eveli arrived In Minneapo-
lis at I A. M. After breakfast he came
by automobile to JM. I'aul. made his
prh at the Conservation I'ongress

and then went to the Plate Fair grounds,
between thla city and Minneapolis. At
tn Parr Grotinda he addressed the larg-

est crowd of the day. He left tonight
for Milwaukee, where he Is to spend
tomorrow.

Injustice- - I I.IUcly.

Speaking of the Federal control of cor-

porations, he said:
-- In addition to the fact that the Fed-

eral Government Is better able to exact
Justice from the corporations. I also be-

lieve that It la less apt In some gust of
popular passion to do Injustice to them."

-- I should like to see the people, through
the National Government, give full Jus-

tice to the corporations." he said, else-
where: "but I in not want the National
Government to depen.l only on the good
will ef the corporations to get Justice
for the people-- "

In regard to the control of water-wav- s

by railroads. Colonel Roosevelt
said:

"You people must not sit supinely
and let the railroads gain control of
the boat lines, and then say that the
men at the head of the railways are
very had people. In other words, when
you of your own will, permit the rules
of the game to he such that you are
absolutely certain to get the worst of
It at the hands of someone else, do not
blame the other man.

"Change the rules of the game."
Remark IHrtx-tc- at .Mr. Hill.
hen Colonel Roosevelt came to

speak of the National Conservation
Commission, he made what was Inter-
preted here as a sharp thrust at Repre-
sentative James A. Tawney.

James J. Hill sat on the platform
close to Colonel Roosevelt and on one
occaslon.when the Colonel was speaking
of Federal control of corporations, he
turned directly toward the railroad
builder and addressed him.

From the Auditorium Colonel Roose-
velt went to luncheon with the Roose-
velt reception committee. The mem-
bers of the Roosevelt Club, which es-

corted the Colonel to the Auditorium,
were not Included In the list of guests.
They marches! with their band to the
hotel In which the Colonel was being
entertained and had a luncheon of their
awn on the roof of the same building.

Colonel Talk From Roof.
Colonel Roosevelt went up to the

tnof for a few minutes after he had fin-
ished luncheon, and was welcomed with
a shout by members of the Roosevelt
Club. He took Glfford Plnchot. of New
York. Forester, and James H.
tajirfleitl. of Cleveland. of
the Interior, with him.

Colonel Roosevelt said a few words to
the club, and then Mr. Plnchot was
railed on for a speech. He talked of
"progressive" doctrines.

When Colonel Roosevelt reached the
Plate Fair Grounds he found what he
said was the largest crowd he had aeen
on his Western trip. As he appeared

'on the platform the people who first
caught sight of him began to cheer.
The cheer was caught up by others and
In an Instant the vast throng of people
were on their feet, waving hats, throw-
ing cushions Into the air and other ar-
ticles.

There was no speech-makin- g at the
dinner tonight. Colonel RooseveJt left
fer the train as soon as the dinner was
over.

PERSONALMENTION.
George S. Mill, of Vale, Is at the

Oregon.
J. N. Hart, of Baker City. Is at the

Imperial.
R. R. Butler, of Condon, is at the

Imperial.
LeRoy Para, of The Dalles. Is at the

Portland.
George V. Pennell. of Grants Pass,

Is at the Cornelius.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson, of Salem,

ere at the Perkins.
C. P. Barnard, of Roseburg. is regis-

tered at the Imperial.
Claude E. Page, of Kelso. Wuh., la

registered at the Ramapo.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Upton, of Corvallls.

re staying at the Perkins.
W. H. Coodenough. of Hood River,

Is registered at the Cornelius.
C. A. Northey. a banker of Hunting-

ton. Is slaying at the Ramapo.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Noonan. of As-

toria, are atayintr at the Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. P. a Davidson, of Hood

River, are staying at the Portland-Mr- .
and Mrs. G. C. Flavel. of As-

toria, are registered at the Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Epler. of

Sherwood, are staying at the Unix.
Alias F. B. lUtco ef the Secretary

State's office, at Balem, was tn Portland
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Silvertooth, of
Shaniko. are staying at the Cornelius.

Mr. and Mrs. W. & Ward. Miss M.
of Portland, are registered at the

Majestic hotel. Chicago.
Mrs. C. F. Mllburn. Mls Leila Cam-

eron and Miss Annie Collins, of San
Jose. Cal.. axe at the Lenox, and vis-

iting friends in Portland.
Miss Lilian Rode, librarian of the Sell-woo- d

Library, and mother. Mrs. Mary
II. Rode, have returned from their va-

cation. Miss Rode has resumed charge
of the library.

W. J. KarrelU a well-know- n business
man, who has been In Lower Cali-

fornia for the past four months on
account of falling health, has returned
greatly Improved.

Portland arrivals at San Francisco
At the Palace Hotel. Ben Selling. Miss
F. E. Van Aulian. C. T. Lovena, G. S.
Chapin. Theo B. Wilcox. F. H Stow,
Walter C Smith and wife.

NEW YORK. Sept. . (Special.)
Northwest people were registered at
New Tork hotels today aa follows:

From Portland W. E. Hefner and
wife, at the Victoria: O. Rlttenberg. at
the Hermitage; Captain F. Vallltadt. at
the Astor: W. R. Moore, at the Im-

perial: Miss O. D. Strong. Mrs. C. C.
Strong, at the Manhattan.

From Seattle C Thompson. Mrs. C.
Thompson, at the Latham: J. Goldsmith.
Mrs. J. Goldsmith, Miss Goldsmith, at
the St-- Andrew: G. West, at the King
Edward: Miss B. Reld. J. C Henry and
wife, at the Imperial; J. Burns, at the
Hotel Astor.

DOCTORS MEET TODAY

PHYSICIANS AfcRIVK TO ATTEND

MKDICAL CONVENTION.

Many frnrgeons of Note From Out of

State Will Road Papers Pro-

gramme for Today tiltcn.

Physicians and surgeons from various
farts of the state besim arriving last
night to attend the 36th annual meet-
ing of the firegon Stale Medical Asso-
ciation, which begins In the convention
hall of the Commercial Club this fore-
noon. In the last few days Dr. William
House, secretary of the assoc'atlon. has
received a big volume of mall from
physicians of the Northwest, who say
they will attend the convention.

"I believe this meeting of the asso-
ciation will have the largest attendance
of any In the history of Oregon." said
Dr. House last night. "The programme
la very attractive and we expect many
physicians and surgeons of note from
out of the state. I believe every doAor
In Oregon who ran arrange his affairs
will attend the meeting or at least
some of the sessions."

Ir. Reuben Peterson, professor of
gynecology of the I'nlversity of Mich-
igan, who Is on the programme for
several addresses, arrived last night
and went to the Portland Hotel. He
was tired out from the long Journey
and Immediately went to bed.

A telegram was received yesterday
from Dr. Thomas Coleman, professor of
medicine of the University of Georgia,
aytng he would be 'unable to attend

the convention.
Dr. O. W. Tape, formerly superin-

tendent of the sanitarium at Hot I.ake.
Or., now living in Los Angeles, ar-
rived yesterday, and will attend the
sessions.

The house of delegates will meet at
9 o'clock this morning to hesr reports
of the secretary, trcaaurer. committees
and transact routine business. The
first session will be called to order
at 10 o'clock by President E. A. Pierce.
The address of welcome will be de-
livered by Dr. S. E Joaephl and the
response will he made by Dr. K. W.
Van Dyke, of Grants Pass. These pre-
liminaries will last only 20 minutes
and then the convention will get down
to business.

Dr. R. E. Dunlay will speak on "A
Clinical Case of Pellagra." and a dis-
cussion of the subject will be opened
by Dr. H. G. Parker. Dr. N. W. Jones
will speak on "Some Mistaken Diag-
noses.", Dr. J. F. Rcll leading the dis-
cussion. The morning session will close
with an address by Dr. C. N. Sttttner.
of Walla Walla, followed by a dis-
cussion led by Dr. K. A. J. Mackenzie.

Dr. Reuben Peterson, professor of
gynecology of the I'nlversity of Mich-
igan, will open the afternoon pro-
gramme with an address. A discus-
sion, led by Dr. A. C Smith, will be
followed by an add ess by Dr. A. E.
Rockey. Dr. WP1 Shannon, of Seattle,
will lead the discussion of Dr. Rockev's
address. Dr. G. S. Peterkln. of Seattle,
will close the session with an address,
followed by a discussion led by Dr. E.
F. Tucker.

INSURGENTS WIN VICTORIES
fConrluiled from First Pase.

won fame as the anti-gra- ft District
Attorney of Milwaukee. Is making a
strong race for the Gubernatorial nom-
ination and Is now In the lead. He is
a La Follette man. There Is now a
certainty that county option has been
defeated by a big majority.

The progressive Republicans seem to
have won one Representative by the de-
feat of W. H. Stafford In the Fifth dis-
trict. All other present Representa-
tives probably are renominated.

The following nominations were
made today:

State ticket (Democratic) Governor.
Adolph J. Schmltx. Milwaukee.

Lieutenant-Governo- r Harry W. Bo-le-

Port Washington.
Congressional ticket (Democratic)

First District, Calvin Stewart. Ke-
nosha: Second. Albert G. Schmedarnan.
Madison; Third. William M. Coffland.Vlroqua: Fourth. William J. Kershaw.
Milwaukee; Seventh. Paul W. Maho-ne- y.

La Croase; Eighth.' Fred B. Raw-so- n.

Plalnfleld: Ninth, Thomas F. Kon-o- p.

Kewanee; Tenth, John K. Lamont.
Wausau: Eleventh, no nomination pa-
pers filed.

Congressional ticket (Republican)
Third District. Arthur W. Kopp, Piatt-vlll- e;

Sixth. 'William 1L Froehlich. Jack-son; Seventh. John Jacob Esch. La
Crosse: Eleventh. Irvin E. Lenront, Su-perior: First. Henry A. Cooper. Rarlne-Secon-

John M. Nelson. Madison :

Fourth, William J. Carey. Milwaukee'"
Eighth. James H. Davidson. Oshkosh;Ninth. Gustav Kustermann. Green Baj ;
Tenth. Elmer A. Morse. Antlgo.

The Prohibition party nominated afull ticket, headed by Byron Van Keu-re- n.

of Oshkosh. for Governor.
The Social Democrats chose WilliamA. Jacobs, of Racine, to head theirticket.
Victor Berger was nominated forCongress by the Social Democrats ofthe Eighth District.

Man Is Given Three Sentences.
Alfred ZaterfeldU who frightened hiswife and family last Sunday by nut-ting the muxxle of a revolver In hismouth and threatening to kill himselfpleaded guilty In police court yesterdayto chargea of being drunk and of carry-ing concealed weapons. He was finedJi on the first and 125 on the second.In addition. Judge Bennett gave himan arbitrary sentence of a v.. - -.

rock pile, suspended upon condition that
ne win jun ormaing ana conduct him-
self In a different manner towards hisfamily.

Trunks, salt eases and bags. Largest
vaxtetgr at UatUm XxuaX Co., IU SUtaw- -
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ROOSEVELT WOULD

EXTEND PRINCIPLE

Federal Regulation Opposed
by "Interests," He Says,

Because Effective.

STATE CONTROL OPPOSED

Cities Are Told They Most Provide
Waterway Terminal and Keep

Them Open, as Check on

Railway Aggression.

ST. PACL, Sept. 6. Theodore Roose-

velt declared himself here today. In a
speech before the National Conservation
Congress, as opposed to state control of
lh. natural rAOAtllTH Of the COUntry. Thu

special interests." he said, favored state
control of water powers because they be-

lieved it to be the least effective. They
sought to cloud the Issue by raising the
question or state aa againsi rmtiu
Jurisdiction.

"There is no hope for the plain peo-ni- A

hA .ii iA "in Htich conflicts of juris
diction. The ossfntial question is not
one of hair-splitti- legal tecnnicaiues
ft lm iinmlv thie! Who can best reiu-
late the special Interests for the public
good.

Power Stronger.
"Most of the predatory corporations

re interstate or have interstate affilia
tions. Therefore they are largely out of
reach of effective state control, and fall
of necessity within the Federal Jurlsdic
tlon. One of the prime objects of those
among them that are grasping and
greedy is to avoid any effective control
either by state or Nation; and they ad-

vocate at this time state control simply
because they believe It to be the least
effective. In the great ftght or me peo
ple to drive the special Interests from the
dominion of our Government, me
Is stronger and its jurisdetion Is more
effective than that of sny atate. The
most effective weapon against hese
greet corporations, most of which are
financed and owned on me Aiwmic
Coast, will be Federal laws and the Fed-
eral executive.

"That Is why I so strongly oppose the
demand to turn these matters over to the
states. It la fundamentally a demand
ncalnst the Interest of the plain people.
of the people of email means, against
the Interest of our children and our
children-- s children: and It Is primarily In
the Interest of the great corporations
which desire to escape all Government
eontroU."

Past Can Re Excelled.
Colonel Roosevelt said that there was

reason to be proud of the achievements
made by Americans, but no reason to
believe that the past could not be ex-

celled. The corporations had helped to
develop resources, by using the lights
of individuals. In addition to the com-

bined power of high organisation and
enormous wealth.

This development of corporate ac-

tion." he added. "It is true, is doubtless
In large part responsible for the gigan-
tic development of our natural resources,
but It Is not less responsible for waste,
destruction end monopoly on an equally
gigantic scale.

"One of the greatest of our conserva-
tion problems is the wise and prompt
development and use of the waterways
of this Nation. In nearly every river
city from St. Paul to the Gulf the
waterfront Is controlled by the' rail-
ways. Nearly every artificial water-
way In the United States, either di-

rectly or Indirectly. Is under the same
control. It goes without saying that
(unless the people prevent It in ad-

vance) the railways will attempt to
take control of our waterways as fast
as they are Improved and completed;
nor would I blame them if wo, the
people, are supine In the matter. We
must see to it that adequate terminals
are provided in fvery city and town,
on every Improved waterway, ter-
minals open under reasonable condi-
tions to the use of every citizen, and
rigidly protected against monopoly; and
we as ust compel the railways to co-

operate with the waterways continu-
ously, effectively and under reasonable
conditions. Unless we do so the rail-
way lines will refuse to deliver freight
to the boat lines, either openly or by
Imposing prohibitory conditions, and
the waterways once Improved will do
comparatively little for the benefit of
the people who pay the bill.

Fires Teach Lesson.

"lf any proof were needed that forest
protection is a National duty, the re-

cent destruction of forests In the West
by fire would supply it. Even with the
aid of the Army added to that of the
Forest Service the loss has been severe.
Without either It would have been
vastly greater.

The National forests protect the
water supply of a thousand cities and
towns, about 800 irrigation projects and
more than 300 power projects, not
counting the use of water for these
and other purposes by Individual set-
tlers. I think that hereafter we may
safely- disregard any statements that
the National forests are withdrawn
from settlement and use"

"As a people we have not yet learned
to economize. One of the virtues we
Americans most need Is thrift. It la a
mere truism to say that luxury and
extravnsanee are not good for a na-

tion. So far as they affect character,
the loss they cause may be beyond
computation. But in the material sense
there la a loss greater than la caused
by both extravagance and luxury put
together. I mean the needless, useless
and excessive loss to our people from
premature death and avoidable dis-
eases. Wholly apart from the grief,
the suffering and the wretchedness
which they cause, the material loss
each year has been calculated at nearly
twice what It costs to run the Federal
Government. There Is urgently needed
a Federal Bureau of Health, to act. so
far as the National Goverhment prop-
erly may. to relieve our people from
this dreadful burden.

Commission Idea Nullified. .

"One of the most important meetings
In our recent history was that of the
Governors In the White House In May.
10S. to consider the conservation ques-
tion. By the advice of the Governors
the meeting was followed by the ap-
pointment of a National Conservation
Commission. The meeting of the Gov-
ernors directed the attention of the
country to conservation aa nothing else
could have done, while the work of the
Commission gave the movement sa

and .supplied It with a prac-
tical programme. But at the moment
when the Commission was ready to be-

gin the campaign for putting Its pro-
gramme Into effect, an amendment to
the Sundry Civil Service bill was in-

troduced by a Congressman from Min-
nesota with the purpose of putting a
stop to the work so admirably begun.
Congress passed the amendment. Its
object was to put an end to the work
of a number of commissions, which had
been appointed by the President, and J

hose contribution to the public wel
fare had been simply Incalculable.
Among these were the Commission for
reorganizing the business methods of
the Government, the Public Lands Com-

mission, the Country Life Commission
and the National Conservation Com-
mission itself. When I signed the Sun-
dry Civil Service Bill containing this
amendment. I transmitted with it as
my last official act a memorandum de-

claring that the amendment was void,
because It was an unconstitutional In-

terference with the rights of the Ex-
ecutive, and that if I were to remain
President I would pay to it no atten-
tion whatever.

"The National Conservation Commis-
sion thereupon became dormant. The
suspension of Its work came at a most
unfortunate time, and there was seri-
ous danger that the progress already
made would be lost. At this critical
moment the National Conservation As-

sociation was organized. It took up the
work which otherwise would not have
been done, and It exercised a most use-
ful influence In preventing bad legisla-
tion. In securing the Introduction ef
better conservation measures at the
past session of Congress and In pro-
moting the passage of wise laws.

Home Problems Important.
"But while we of the United States

are anxious, as I believe we are able,
to be of assistance to others, there are
problems of our own which we must
not overlook. One of the most Impor-
tant conservation questions of the mo-

ment relates to the control of water
power, monopoly In the public Interest.

"One of the difficulties In putting into
practice the conservation idea is that
the field to which it applies is constant-
ly growing in the public mind. It has
been no slight task to bring before

people a great conception like
that of conservation, and convince them
that it Is right. This much we have ac-

complished. But there remains much to
be cleared up. and many misunderstand-
ings to be removed. These misunder-
standings are due In part at least to
direct misrepresentation by the men to
whose interest It Is that conservation
should not prosper.

"Abuses committed in the name of a
just cause are familiar to all of us.
Many unwise things are done and many
unwise measures are advocated in the
name of conservation, either through
Ignorance, or by those whose Interest
lies not In promoting the movement, but
In retarding it.

Fight Not Yet Won.
"In spite of these difficulties, most of

which are doubtless inevitable in any
movement of this kind, conservation has
made marvelous progress. I have been
astounded and delighted on my return
from abroad at the progress made while
I was away. We have a right to con-
gratulate ourselves on. this marvelous
progress: but there is no reason for
believing tnat the fight Is won. In the
beginning the special Interests, who are
our chief opponents In the conservation
fight, paid little heed to the movement,
because they neither understood it nor
saw that If it won they must lose. But
with the progress of conservation In
the minds of our people, the fight is
getting sharper. The nearer we ap-

proach to victory, the bitterer the op-

position that we must meet, and the
greater the need for caution and watch-
fulness. Open opposition we can over-
come, but I warn you especially
against the men who come to Con-
gresses such as this, ostensibly as dis-
interested citizens, but actually as the
paid agents of the special Interests. I
heartily approve the attitude of any
corporation. Interested In the delibera-
tions of a meeting such as this, which
comes hither to advocate, by ita openly
accredited agents, views which It be-

lieves the meeting should have in mind.
But I condemn with equal readiness the
appearance of a corporate agent before
any convention who does not declare
himself frankly as such.

"This congress Is a direct appeal to
the patriotism of our whole people. The
Nation wisely looks to such gatherings
for counsel and leadership. Let that
leadership be sound, definite, practical,
and on the side of all the peopie. It
would be no small misfortune if a meet-
ing such as this should ever fall into
the hands of the open enemlea or false
friends of the great movement which it
represents.

Equal Opportunity Kssentlal.
"What this country needs is what

every free country must set before it as
the great goal toward which it works
an equal opportunity for life. liberty and
the pursuit of happiness for every one
of Its citizens. To achieve this end we
must put a stop to the Improper political
dominion, no less than to the Improper
economic dominion, of the great special
Interests. This country, its natural re-

sources. Its natural advantages, its op-

portunities, and Its institutions, belong
to all its citizens. They cannot be

fully and freely under any govern
ment In which tne special lniercan
such have a voice. The supreme politl-c- sl

task of our day, the Indispensable
condition of National efficiency and Na-

tional welfare, is to drive the special in-

terests out of our. public life."

POLITICAL GOSSIP

Morrow County Is an assembly
stronghold and the ly ele-
ment have failed to make an impres-
sion on the voters according to advices
received yesterday at Republican head-
quarters from L. Barnum. He says
that Mr. Bowerman and the whole as-
sembly ticket will "win In a canter."

lufi'l it able what 15 votes
can do In changing the viewpoint and
principles oi some meu, icmsiseu
political cynic yesterday In discussing
i... i.i i aitimtfnn "Now there's a

candidate shouting anti-assemb- ly prin
ciples ana aeciarmg assnui me --

sembly with all his voice. And while
I don't care to mention his name yet 15

votes more than he received at the
assembly In the contest for County
i.wio-- nrnuiH have made him one of
the finest assembly stump speakers in
the campaign.

t.1- -. fA.vr Viae not. ha.tl of.I VSeilll IMC V.UUHIJ " " -. . , n . - V. . . . V. n Dnnrna In.
surrectlon In the Republican party, ac- -

cording iti r.. v.. -

viRltlnK in iorx.ia.uu a. ies u.ys num
-- . . i . . i .....u. UA,trV. H'anl.H toin&i uionivv. ,,vu0. " -

state assembly selected J. N. Hart. Now
his only amDition regarding me

,is lo n i i imi - - -

will give a fine majority to the whole
assembly ticket, he predicts.

Washington County Republicans are
standing fast, says Judge W. H. Hollls,
of Forest Grove, who Is In for a day
or two. He says his county will give
the assembly a good lead. Washing-
ton County, by the way. has yet to
send Its first Statement No. 1 man to
the Legislature. Political freaklshness
doesn't appear to thrive out that way.

Geora-- McMillan Is making a quiet
but effective campaign for the Sheriff
nomination. He has talked with about
every young man In town and some of
the old ones. He modestly declines to
predict the outcome, but his friends
say be will beat R. L. Stevens by an
enormous margin.

"There will be a grand total of 40,000
votes cast In the primary election." said
uoionei r. noier, ,wnen hui ma
other day from a campaign by auto I

through 19 counties. "Bowerman and
I will split 30,000 ot tnose votes, uim- - I

Ick. Abraham. Myers and West will di
vide the rest." The Colonel declined
to predict what proportion of. those
30,000 will go to. Mr. Bowerman.

Judge R-- R. Butler, of Gilliam, got
In yesterday from Eastern Oregon,
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where he has been doing some cam-
paigning for the assembly cause. He
will be the headline speaker In the big
assembly meeting at the Armory to-

morrow night.

Joe Singer is the only man in town
who can claim any certainty for victory
on his side. He explains that at this
time he is lined up strong for three
sides and may also go Into the Social-

ist camp before the campaign is over.
At present he Is. an assembly-antl-as-semb- ly

Democrat.

Henry E. McGinn will entertain the
residents of Montavilla at Grebel's
Hall Friday night with his asbestos-line- d

speech on the assembly. George
W. Stapleton. one of the speakers billed
for the big Republican rally of Thurs-
day night, has Indicated that he may
make a few remarks on the subject of
Mr. McGinn. In that event Mr. MoGfnn
Intends to make adequate reply at his
Friday night meeting. The campaign
is beginning to develop symptoms of
interest.

Charles E. Lockwood is not in charge
of the office details at Republican
headquarters any more. Sam Mason,
Jr., is. The transition occurred yes-
terday. Mr. Mason is an experience.!
man. The compensation of the place,
in his case. Is represented by a cipher.

MR. MYERS IS ENCOURAGED

Democratic Resentment of Bourne
Control Aids Candidate.

Jefferson Myers. Democratic candidate
for Governor, is continuing his active
campaign of the state and Is making
a decided impression on the voters of
his party, according to information re-

ceived at his headquarters from leading
Democrats. He went yesterday to Lin-

coln county, where lie will make an
address today at the Toledo fair.

Democrats generally In the Interior are
reported as resenting the endeavors of
Bourne to Influence the Democratic
nomination. Mr. Myers has placed him-

self on record as opposed to a "one-ma- n

ticket" such as have been frequent in
the Democratic history of the past.

"If I am nominated." he says, "as I
surely will be, I'll not attempt to make
the campaign a one-ma- n affair, but
will strive for the success of candidates
all down the line, and will aid, wherever

rThere Are
Reasons

Why so many people have
ready-at-han- d a package of

Post

Toasties
The DISTINCTIVE FLA-

VOUR delights the palate.

The quick, easy serving;,
right from the package re-

quiring only the addition of
cream or good milk is an im-

portant consideration when
breakfast must be ready "on
time."

The sweet, crisp food is
universally liked by children,
and is a great help to Mothers
who must give to the young-

sters something wholesome

that they relish.

The economical feature ap-

peals to every onfj particu-
larly those who wish to keep
living expenses within a limit.

Fost Toasties are especially
pleasing served with fresh
sliced peaches.

""The Memory Lingers"

Postum Cereal Co.. Ltd.
Battle Creek. Mich.

If You Want the Best

The Best The Best

$3 Hat IlM $3 Hat
In th World glfsl IntheWorld

BEN SELLING
LEADING CLOTHIER

OUR ANNUAL

DAHLIA EXHIBITION
THIRD FLOOR

OLDS, WORTMAN & KING'S

NEW STORE

Beginning Wednesday afternoon. September 7, we will

place on exhibition the 'latest Dahlia novelties, and some

of the best of the standard varieties.

This is an educational exhibit all specimens being
plainly marked with their true names as registered in
Europe and America. '

A competent attendant 'will answer all questions.
Bring your note book. These are all field grown for
commercial and trial purposes, without irrigation and
truly represent the "survival of the fittest," as the pres-

ent season is a disastrous one for dahlias.

"Weather permitting flowers will be shown daily th
balance of the week. Local amateurs having dahlias they
wish to display will be given space and credit for grow-

ing. Call or phone Main 4040, Home A 0015.

PORTLAND
SEED CO.

Front and Yamhili Sts.

possible, the candidates In the various
counties. If. by chance I should not be
nominated, then I'll Rive the same loyal
support to the whole ticket."

Mr. Myers will take In Southern Ore-

gon before returning to Portland.

Ol'B DIAMOND IS A Ol'AR-ASITC- K

OF

Ql'AIJTT. SATISFACTIOJf
and I'CIX VALLE.

James Shepard was appointed by
County Judge Clceton yesterday admin- -

Istrator of Matilda Shepard's estate, j

valued at L'5.00. She died August 28.
leaving; no will. The bonil of the ad- -

miuiBtrator was fixed at I33.008.

Take the

SAFE LINE
EAST

THURSDAY, SEPT. 8
Orea-o- a Railroad A Navigation Co.
Oregon Short Une.
I nlon Pacific.
Chicago A Korthweatern.

AUTOMATIC BLOCK SIGNAL PROTECTION
All the Way.

EXCURSION FARES
From Portland to

CHICAGO AND RETURN $73.50
ST. LOUIS AND RETURN $67.50

' KANSAS CITY AND RETURN $60.00
RETURN LIMIT OCTOBER 31 ST.

OREGON -- WASHINGTON LIMITED
Finely equipped through train.
Perfect Dining-ca- r service.
Leaves Portland daily 10 A. M.

Furchase tickets and mate reservations at our city ticket
office, Third and Washington streets.

WM. McMURRAY, Gen. Passenger Agent, Portland, Or.

THE PRINCE-CRES-T

ho:- FOR MEN
Made in Brockton, Massachusetts '

FOR SALE BY ALL BEST DEALERS


